Multifunctional POS Peripherals

Multifunctional POS Peripherals
Cash Drawer
CR-4000/4100
Ǹ"Screwless" innovation design.
ǸAdvanced design to extend the MTBF to 1,000,000 times.
ǸPrecision mechanism to assure wobble-free drawer movements.
ǸOnly bill compartment adjustable on CR-4000 Series for Euro market.
ǸCheck slot for non-cash or large-bill transaction.
ǸThree level lock for maximum cash security.
ǸOpen-drawer indicator output (except CR-4X03/4).
ǸIntelligent interface models provide transaction security. 256 codes defined by control board switch (CR-4X02/3).
ǸInterface support include: printer driven, dedicated or non-dedicated serial, parallel, USB.
ǸMultiple Input/ Output expansion connectors on intelligent interface models for cascade application.
ǸSmart interface models can transform to each other through switch and cable changes only.
ǸCR-4100 Series: Bill compartments are fixed. Bill weight is made of heavy metal material.!
ǸInterface:
!ǷCR-4X00: Printer drive cash drawer
!ǷCR-4X01: RS232 dedicated smart cash drawer
!ǷCR-4X02: RS232 non-dedicated smart cash drawer
!ǷCR-4X03: Parallel pass through cash drawer
!ǷCR-4X04: RS232 dedicated cash drawer
!ǷCR-4X05: USB interface cash drawer
ǸDimension: 428mm(W)x460mm(D)x100mm(H)
Ǹ**CR-4x05: WEPOS certified**

CR-3100 Series
Ǹ"Screwless" innovation design.
ǸAdjustable bill/coin compartments on CR-3100.
ǸAdvanced design to extend the MTBF to 1,000,000 times.
ǸPrecision mechanism to assure wobble-free drawer movements.
ǸCheck slot for non-cash or large-bill transaction.

Cash Drawer

ǸThree level lock for maximum cash security.
ǸOpen-drawer indicator output (except CR-3103/4).
ǸIntelligent interface models provide transaction security. 256 codes defined by control board switch (CR-3102/3).
ǸInterface support include: printer driven, dedicated or non-dedicated serial, parallel.
ǸMultiple Input/ Output expansion connectors on intelligent interface models for cascade application
ǸSmart interface models can transform to each other through switch and cable changes only.
ǸInterface:

CR-6300
ǸRugged design with reinforced heavy gauge steel construction.
ǸStatic finished surface for high scratch hardness.
ǸNo screw or bolt to be accessed from outside.
ǸContemporary style.

!ǷCR-3100: Printer drive cash drawer
!ǷCR-3104: RS232 dedicated cash drawer
ǸDimension: 400mm(W)x410mm(D)x85mm(H)

CR-2200

ǸLarge ball bearings riding on special guides for remarkably smooth drawer slide.

ǸFlip-top design.

ǸPrecision mechanical parts with tight tolerance to assure wobble-free drawer movements.

ǸContemporary style with regular width of 460 mm and flat side surfaces.

ǸAdvanced electronics that extends the MTBF (Mean Time Between Failure).

ǸRugged design with no screw to be accessed from outside.

ǸCheck slot for non-cash or large-bill transaction

ǸAluminum alloy die cast case (both top and bottom covers).

ǸThree-position lock for maximum cash security.

ǸAdvanced electronics that extends the MTBF (Mean Time Between Failure).

Ǹ5 or 6 fixed coin compartments.

ǸThree-position lock with automatic spring back function for maximum cash security.

Ǹ5 fixed bill compartment with metal bill clip.

ǸCheck slot with check storage underneath cash tray for non-cash or large-bill transaction without opening drawer.

ǸProvided with various interface selection including direct (printer) drive, dedicated RS232, USB.

Ǹ2 fixed and 4 adjustable (total 6) bill compartments.

ǸOptional additional removable tray. Also optional tray cover with lock.

Ǹ1 fixed and 7 adjustable (total 8) coin compartments. Partially adjustable in size and number by use of coin compartment separator.

ǸWEPOS certified.

ǸProvided with various interface selection including direct (printer) drive, dedicated RS232, USB.

ǸInterface:

Ǹ2 color choices: Ivory and Black.

!ǷCR-6310: Printer drive cash drawer

ǸOptional additional removable tray. Also optional tray cover with lock.

!ǷCR-6314: Dedicated RS232 serial cash drawer

ǸWEPOS certified.

!ǷCR-6315: USB 1.1 by UPOS cash drawer

ǸInterface:

ǸSecurity code:

!ǷCR-2200: Printer drive cash drawer

!ǷCR-6310: N/A

!ǷCR-2204: Dedicated RS232 serial cash drawer

!ǷCR-6314: N/A

!ǷCR-2205: USB interface cash drawer

!ǷCR-6315: USB PID

ǸSecurity code:

ǸDimension: 428mm(W)x456mm(D)x100mm(H)

!ǷCR-2200: N/A
!ǷCR-2204: N/A
!ǷCR-2205: USB PID
ǸDimension: 460mm(W)x175mm(D)x102mm(H)
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